
Welcome to the first newsletter for 2021!

"Though we travel the world over to find the beautiful, 
we must carry it with us or we find it not."

Ralph Waldo Emerson

For the love of India

When I was about five, one of
my aunties gave me a necklace
she had picked up for me while
she was in India. The pendant
was a little sandalwood vessel,
and when you opened it, inside
was a seed pod, and inside that
seed pod were 12 tiny carved
elephants.

I think that was when I fell in
love with India and elephants. And it has never really ended, that love.

My first trip to India, when I was 20, was a short three weeks. I then returned as
a 21 year old with my (then) husband for three months. We stayed at a Christian
community and orphanage somewhere around Hyderabad and filled our days
with maintenance jobs, helping in the kitchen and doing whatever else we could
to help.

 

http://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au


Back then, in my early 20's, I was an idealist and had no real understanding of
life or the world. All I knew was that I wanted to to make a difference, somehow.

Fast forward 30 years and here I am ... still an idealist and still wanting to make
a difference.

However, I'm now armed with a whole lot of life experience, wisdom and
maturity. I now understand that nothing is simple, nothing is easy. Not all people
in this world are treated justly, equally or with respect. Some people are not
even afforded some of the simple things in life that we take for granted, like
clean water, food, a bed, clothes, education, medication.

I can not change the entire world by myself .... but I can help change a little bit
of the world. And if we all change just a little bit, it all adds up to be a big bit.

My intention is to raise not only funds, but awareness for my chosen NGO's in
India through my tours. By creating connections and ongoing relationships,
hopefully, we can all help make the world a better place.

Thank you so much

To those of you who supported the Friends of
Samadhan Diwali fundraiser during October
last year, a huge thank you.

We raised approximately $2,500 (INR140,000)
which made it possible for the staff at
Samadhan, Delhi, to purchase 100 gifts for
children, families and staff.

It was a very happy time for the Samahan crew in India, and I was so lucky to
have them Facetime me while they were busy wrapping gifts and having their
very first get together since March 2020.

Here are just a few photos of some of the children, families and staff receiving
their gifts. Gifts for the children were a small whiteboard and food gift.

If you feel that being part of the Friends of Samadhan community is something

https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofSamadhan


that might interest you, please pop over to our Facebook page by clicking on the
button below, and give us a like.

LOOK OUT FOR OUR NEXT FRIENDS OF SAMADHAN FUNDRAISER IN
JUNE. IT'S GOING TO BE A BOLLY GOOD TIME!

Friends of Samadhan

Tours to India update

I am currently looking at and considering the options for my tours.

Initially my intention was to run these tours in October 2021, however the world
seems to have other plans.

While planning and pricing is well under way, the challenges of anticipating
travel movements, international borders opening and access to COVID-19
vaccines is making it difficult to have firm dates.

To keep up to date with these tours, pop over to the website and register your
interest.

For more information about the Supporters of Samadhan Delhi-Agra Tour or to
register your interest in the tour, please click on the link below.

Supporters of Samadhan Delhi-Agra Tour

https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofSamadhan
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/samadhan-delhi-tour


For more information about the Dharamshala Immersion Tour or to register your
interest in the tour, please click on the link below.

Dharamshala Immersion Tour

Don't forget to visit our online shop

Here are just a few examples of the goodies
available online for purchase.

All profits from the "Inspirational India" quote
book go directly to Samadhan, Delhi.

Products purchased from the PAPPY'S range contribute to a home cottage
business in Himachel Pradesh.

More mail is on the way

New goodies, from India,
coming soon!

Watch this space to see
what's in the parcel.

https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/dharamsala-immersion-tour
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/shop-1/ols/products/pappy-double-handled-patterned-bag
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/shop-1/ols/products/pappy-single-handle-heavy-duty-canvas-bag
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/shop-1/ols/products/reusable-face-mask-adult-sage-green
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/shop-1/ols/products/quotebook
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/shop-1/ols/products/framed-print-quobba-station-western-australia
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/shop-1/ols/products/framed-print-wheatbelt-sunset-western-australia
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/shop-1/ols/products/framed-print-lake-pichola-udaipur-sepia
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/shop-1/ols/products/framed-print-african-elephant
https://theroadlesstravelledexperience.com.au/


Stories from closer to home ....

Lake Ballard, Western Australia

If you're looking to add a little bit of culture to
your outback journey, then this could be the
place for you!

I won't lie, I had driven past Lake Ballard
twice before I ever stopped to check it out.
How bad is that?

In my defence, both times I did have four
children with me, some of them only
toddlers, and the thought of walking over a
salt lake with them in tow really did nothing
for me. But now, having done it, I can report

that it's worth taking some time to check out this unique outback art gallery if
your are within the vicinity.

So what's at Lake Ballard? 51 sculptures in the middle of a salt lake, in the
middle of nowhere.

The sculptures stand scattered over 10 square kilometres of Lake Ballard and
represent some of the population of the small goldfield's town of Menzies,
Western Australian.

Situated 51km west of the Menzies town site, this salt lake covers 4,900
hectares. This is what made it the ideal location for Antony Gormley's
sculptures.

Commissioned by the Perth International Arts Festival to celebrate the festival's
2003, 50th anniversary, world renowned artist Gormley was looking for
“somewhere with an absolutely flat, more or less 360 degree horizon. I chose
the west of Lake Ballard, which is an extraordinary lake 70 miles long and 30
miles wide, with this sodium crust that makes everything stand out absolutely
clearly. It’s an amazing place."

And so Lake Ballard became home to what is known as the "Inside Australia"
sculptures.

Originally 70 locals of the Menzies community were scanned, while completely
naked, using 3-D technology. From these scans the "Inside Australia"



sculptures come into being. While the sculpture's dimensions are life like in
height, they are reduced to one third in body volume, so these black stick like
figures are a stark contrast on the seemingly endless white salt lake.

The sculptures were created using an alloy made up from molybdenum, iridium,
vanadium and titanium, all elements found in the surrounding Western
Australian landscape.

Gormley's aim was to take the raw materials that had lured outsiders to this
remote area, and had led them to exploit this beautiful landscape and put the
raw materials to another use. He effectively put the materials back into the
landscape, where they had come from, just in a different form.

The sculptures were erected in December 2002 in time for the 2003
celebrations. They travelled 780km from the foundry in Perth to Lake Ballard
and took 18 volunteers 4 days to erect them in warm summer temperatures of
around 40 degrees, while Gormley kept an eye on them.

To this day the "Inside Australia" sculptures still draw international attention.

Allow at least two hours to wander around all of the statues and leave your
footprints on the salty crust of Lake Ballard.

Lake Ballard also plays an important part in the breeding of Banded Stilts, an
Australian coastal wading bird, and is an important migration stopover for other
species of waterbird.

Up until 1995, the Banded Stilts had only been known to have nested 20 times
since European colonisation. Seven of these times on Lake Ballard.

In 1995 Tropical Cyclone Bobby saw over 400mm of rain fall across the
Goldfields Region. With all the interconnecting salt lakes filling up, Lake Ballard
filled up too.

Within a very short period of time tens of thousands of Banded Stilts started to
turn up for what was to become a major event in Australia’s natural history.
Within only three days there was estimated to be up to 4,500 nests and this
number continued to grow daily.

It was such a significant event in the natural world that the ABC made a
documentary called "Bobby and the Banded Stilts."

The breeding frenzy stemmed from the fact that our Banded Stilts are very
particular about where they breed. And recently flooded salt lakes are their



place of choice.

Why? The flooded salt lake also sees the rapid growth and multiplication of a
special type of brine shrimp. These are the Parartemia shrimp which Banded
Stilt chicks are quite partial too. They also multiply rapidly because, like the
Banded Stilt, they only get to breed on the very odd occasion.

Trillions of eggs lie dormant under the salty crust of the dry lakes for years on
end, waiting for a really big rain, in order to hatch. Obviously the best place for
Banded Stilt chicks to hatch is within easy reach of their favourite food. The
chicks are eventually put into crèches on the salt lakes, supervised by a few
adult birds, and have easy access to plenty of food.

Obviously recently flooded salt lakes are few and far between in Australia so
there was a lot of activity going on at Lake Ballard in 1995.

There's much more I could tell you about Lake Ballard, but why not pop out
there and check it our for yourself if you're passing by.

If you're into camping, there is a designated camp area with long drop toilets.
Fires are permitted, but only within the cement fire rings provided in the
camping area. Seasonal fires restrictions apply. You will need to bring your own
fire wood in with you as there is no fire wood in the area.

There is limited water available (only a small water tank) so it is best to bring
along enough water with you to meet your drinking needs and any other water
requirements.

To get to Lake Ballard you can approach from the south from Kalgoorlie-
Boulder. This way take approximately two hours on sealed and unsealed roads;
from the north via Leonora, taking approximately one and a half to two hours on
sealed and unsealed roads; or from the north-east via Laverton which will take
approximately three hours on sealed and unsealed roads.

Weather permitting, you can do the last 51km stretch of road from Menzies to
Lake Ballard in a regular vehicle. Be aware of wandering livestock and wildlife,
and be cautious at all times.

After heavy rain roads in the area can be closed. Check with the Menzies
Visitor Centre on (08) 90242702 regarding road conditions if you have any
concerns.

If you're not a camper, Goldrush Tours operate a full day tour to Lake Ballard
from Kalgoorlie. Visit www.goldrushtours.com.au for further details.



The best time to visit Lake Ballard is between May and September.

So, is it worth the visit? The sculptures, the sheer size of the salt lake, the large
sky, the native wildlife, the peace and quiet.

Certainly all these things make it well worth a visit.

Thank you for your ongoing support in what is truly a
confusing, sometimes overwhelming, time in the
world.

Please feel free to share my newsletter with your
family and friends.

Until next time, take care.

Danielle Maree

Never put the key to your happiness in somebody else's pocket.
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